Topics:
 srgun / inrgun
 jUTy / sUcy
 kUV / sc
 gurmuK / mnmuK
 swkq
 ipqw / mwqw / Dn / bMDp
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srgun (all qualities) / inrgun (beyond [or no] qualities):
inrgunu Awip srgunu BI EhI ]

He Himself is absolute and unrelated; He Himself is also involved and related.

klw Dwir ijin sglI mohI ]

Manifesting His power, He fascinates the entire world
(Guru Arjan Dev ji, SGGS 287)

srgun inrgun inrMkwr suMn smwDI Awip ]

He possesses all qualities; He transcends all qualities; He is the Formless Lord. He Himself is in Primal Samaadhi.

Awpn kIAw nwnkw Awpy hI iPir jwip ]1]

Through His Creation, O Nanak, He meditates on Himself. ||1||
(Guru Arjan Dev ji, SGGS 290)

inrgunu :

mwieAw dy iqMnW guxW qoN v`Krw [ (Vaheguru without / beyond qualities of maya)

srgunu :

mwieAw dy iqMn guxW dy rUp vwlw, swrw idRStmwn jgq-rUp [(Vaheguru with all qualities)

ijs pRBU ny AwpxI qwkq kwiem kr ky swry jgq ƒ moihAw hY, auh Awp mwieAw dy
iqMnW guxW qoN v`Krw hY, iqRguxI sMswr dw rUp BI Awp hI hY [
Vaheguru has created the universe with his power and is not influenced by
maya. So He is inrgun. Since He is within each of his creation, He is srgun.
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srgun (all qualities) / inrgun (beyond [or no] qualities):
God has all qualities (srgun) because he created everything and He is within
them (krqw purKu). He is beyond qualities (inrgun) because they do not affect
him.
In Sohila, we read:
srgun

inrgun

srgun

shs qv nYn

nn nYn hih qoih kau

srgun

inrgun

inrgun

shs pd ibml

nn eyk pd

gMD ibnu

shs mUriq

inrgun

nnw eyk quohI ]

You have thousands of eyes, and yet You have no eyes. You have thousands of forms, and yet You do not have
even one.

srgun
shs qv gMD iev clq mohI ]2]

You have thousands of Lotus Feet, and yet You do not have even one foot. You have no nose, but you have
thousands of noses. This Play of Yours entrances me. ||2||
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srgun (all qualities) / inrgun (beyond [or no] qualities):
srgun

is:

•Three qualities of maya – rjo; qmo; sqo
•Vaheguru‟s creation – we can see it

inrgun

is:

•The fourth state of mind
•Vaheguru himself – we cannot see with our eyes

•
•
•
•

When God creates His existence and shows it to us, it is the sargun form.
His Nirgun form is what we cannot see.
Nirgun form existed before creation and is always there.
Our purpose in life is to merge with Him through the Dasam Duar and
that is the Nirgun quality.
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jUTy (impure)/ sUcy (pure):

Who are pure and who are impure?
Those who understand Vaheguru are
pure and the rest are impure.

Guru ji talks about impure and pure things in reference to the empty rituals performed by the Brahmins
to deceive individuals. He said what the Pandits were doing was impure and give us instructions to
become pure as in the following shabad:

mwqw jUTI ipqw BI jUTw jUTy hI Pl lwgy ] Awvih jUTy jwih BI jUTy jUTy mrih ABwgy ]1]

The mother is impure, and the father is impure. The fruit they produce is impure.Impure they come, and impure they
go. The unfortunate ones die in impurity. ||1||

khu pMifq sUcw kvnu Twau ] jhW bYis hau Bojnu Kwau ]1] rhwau ]

Tell me, O Pandit, O religious scholar, which place is uncontaminated?Where should I sit to eat my meal? ||1||Pause||

ijhbw jUTI bolq jUTw krn nyqR siB jUTy ] ieMdRI kI jUiT auqris nwhI bRhm Agin ky lUTy ]2]
The tongue is impure, and its speech is impure. The eyes and ears are totally impure.The impurity of the sexual organs
does not depart; the Brahmin is burnt by the fire. ||2||

Agin BI jUTI pwnI jUTw jUTI bYis pkwieAw ] jUTI krCI prosn lwgw jUTy hI bYiT KwieAw
]3]
The fire is impure, and the water is impure. The place where you sit and cook is impure.Impure is the ladle which
serves the food. Impure is the one who sits down to eat it. ||3||

gobru jUTw caukw jUTw jUTI dInI kwrw ] kih kbIr qyeI nr sUcy swcI prI ibcwrw ]4]1]7]

Impure is the cow dung, and impure is the kitchen square. Impure are the lines that mark it off. Says Kabeer, they
alone are pure, who have obtained pure understanding. ||4||1||7||
(Bhagat Kabir ji SGGS 1195)
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jUTy (impure)/ sUcy (pure):
If people are under the influence of the three „Guns – Rajo Tamo and Sato‟, they will be impure.
They cannot become pure by simply bathing in holy plances. However, when they start meditating
Guru‟s shabad, they will become pure.
Who are pure?

sUcy eyih n AwKIAih bhin ij ipMfw Doie ]

They are not called pure, who sit down after merely washing their bodies.

Those who have
Vaheguru in their
minds.

sUcy syeI nwnkw ijn min visAw soie ]2]

Only they are pure, O Nanak, within whose minds the Lord abides. ||2|
(Guru Nanak Dev ji SGGS 472)

min jUTY qin jUiT hY ijhvw jUTI hoie ]

How can we become pure?

If the mind is polluted, then the body is polluted, and the tongue is polluted as well.

muiK JUTY JUTu bolxw ikau kir sUcw hoie ]

With false mouths, people speak falsehood. How can they be made pure?

ibnu AB sbd n mWjIAY swcy qy scu hoie ]1]

Without the Holy Water of the Shabad, they are not cleansed. From the True One alone comes Truth. ||1||
(Guru Nanak Dev ji SGGS 55)

By the holy water (shabad)

AMqir jUTw ikau suic hoie ] sbdI DovY ivrlw koie ]

If someone is false within his own self, then how can he be pure? How rare are those who wash with the Shabad.

gurmuiK koeI scu kmwvY ] Awvxu jwxw Twik rhwvY ]6]

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, live the Truth. Their comings and goings in reincarnation are over and done.
||6||
2019 -(Guru
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jUTy (impure)/ sUcy (pure):
In a nutshell, as indicated by the Gurbani, we cannot become ਸੁੱ ਚੇ (Suche: pure from inside, etc.)
without Understanding the Truth. In other words, if we are Joothe (ਜੂਠੇ) from within, then we
cannot be pure. That is, so long the mind is Joothaa (false, impure, conditioned, contaminated,
etc.), everything we eat will also be Joothaa.

To put it in other words, Jooth (ਜੂਠ) or impurity arises not from someone touching our
foods, kitchen or clothes, but when we turn our face away from the Gur-Shabad.
Baabaa Nanak says:
When do we become impure?

muih PyirAY muhu jUTw hoie ]1]

Turning away from Vaheguru

Impurity comes from turning one's face away from God. ||1||
(Guru Nanak Dev ji SGGS 472)

What will NOT help us become pure?

bwhir mlu DovY mn kI jUiT n jwey ]

Outwardly, he washes off the filth, but the impurity of his mind does not go away.
(Guru Amar Das ji SGGS 88)

Outward cleaning of the body
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kUV (false) / sc (True):
kUVu rwjw kUVu prjw kUVu sBu sMswru ]

False is the king, false are the subjects; false is the whole world.

kUVu mMfp kUVu mwVI kUVu bYsxhwru ]

False is the mansion, false are the skyscrapers; false are those who live in them.

kUVu suienw kUVu rupw kUVu pYn@xhwru ]

False is gold, and false is silver; false are those who wear them.
(Guru Nanak Dev ji SGGS 468)

iehu jgu scY kI hY koTVI scy kw ivic vwsu ]

This world is the room of the True Lord; within it is the dwelling of the True Lord.
(Guru Angad Dev ji SGGS 463)



Since Vaheguru created everything, it is true. Then why is Guru ji saying : kUVu rwjw kUVu

prjw

kUVu sBu sMswru ]



This is because they associate themselves with the pleasures of maya.



If a person associates with maya or manmukhs only, he will not be able to achieve the
goal he has in his life, which is to merge with Vaheguru. So he is called false.



On the other hand, if he associates with Gurmukhs and does not let maya influence him,
he will merge with Vaheguru. He is called True.
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kUV (false) / sc (True):

How can we be liberated and
merge with Vaheguru?

Therefore, to merge with Vaheguru, we need to become true. We need to
listen to the words of our Guru and live a truthful living:
By becoming truthful.
How can we become
truthful?

kyqy bMDn jIA ky gurmuiK moK duAwr ]

There are so many entanglements for the soul. Only as Gurmukh do we find the Gate of Liberation.

By living a truthful life

schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru ]5]

Truth is higher than everything; but higher still is truthful living. ||5||
(Guru Nanak Dev ji SGGS 62)

kbIr

sMgiq krIAY swD kI

AMiq krY inrbwhu ]

Whose company do
you need to be true?

Kabeer, associate with the Holy people, who will take you to Nirvaanaa in the end.

swkq sMgu n kIjIAY

jw qy hoie ibnwhu ]93]

Company of Sadh Sangat

Do not associate with the faithless cynics; they would bring you to ruin. ||93||
(Bhagat Kabir ji SGGS 1369)

Message: Associate yourself with maya and manmukh (swkq) and you will be false
Associate yourself with sadh sangat and gurmukh and you will be true
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kUV (false) / sc (True):

What happens to a Gurmukh?

iehu jgu scY kI hY koTVI scy kw ivic vwsu ]

He is lifted from
This world is the room of the True Lord; within it is the dwelling of the True Lord. influence of
maya.

iekn@w hukim smwie ley iekn@w hukmy kry ivxwsu ]

By His Command, some are merged into Him, and some, by His Command, are destroyed.

iekn@w BwxY kiF ley iekn@w mwieAw ivic invwsu ]

Some, by the Pleasure of His Will, are lifted up out of Maya, while others are made to dwell within it.

eyv iB AwiK n jwpeI ij iksY Awxy rwis ] What happens to a Manmukh?
No one can say who will be rescued.

nwnk gurmuiK jwxIAY jw kau Awip kry prgwsu ]3]

He lives a life
entangled with
maya.

O Nanak, he alone is known as Gurmukh, unto whom the Lord reveals Himself. ||3||
(Guru Angad Dev ji SGGS 463)

How can we change from false to true?

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]

So how can you become truthful? And how can the veil of illusion be torn away?

hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]

O Nanak, it is written that you shall obey the Hukam of His Command, and walk in the Way of His Will. ||1||

Message:
2019 - Grade 5
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gurmuK:

Who is a Gurmukh?
 Gurmukh transcends (is not influenced by) Maya;
 he is free of the false ego-sense
 he abides in the Divine Hukam
 he is contented in all situations ; he is the follower of the Truth;
 he restrains his mind instead of following his mind;
 he is detached in the midst of Maya
 he is established in Chauthaa Pada or Turiyaa Avasthaa;
 he is Jeevan Mukat (living Liberated or Enlightened);

gurmuiK igAwnu ibbyk buiD hoie ]

The Gurmukh is blessed with spiritual wisdom and a discerning intellect.

hir gux gwvY ihrdY hwru proie ]

He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and weaves this garland into his heart.

pivqu pwvnu prm bIcwrI ]

He becomes the purest of the pure, a being of supreme understanding.

ij Esu imlY iqsu pwir auqwrI ]

Whoever he meets, he saves and carries across.

AMqir hir nwmu bwsnw smwxI ]

The fragrance of the Lord's Name permeates his being deep within.
2019
Grade
5
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mnmuK:

Who is the Manmukh?
The Manmukh, on the other hand, is exactly the opposite of the Gurmukh.
The Manmukhs (self-willed materialists or Mayadhaaree) grow weary of wandering around in all
four directions (i.e., deteriorate their spiritual life or Aatmic Jeevan), but they do not
understand (the real purpose of life).
The Manmukhs are afflicted by death; they cling to Maya in emotional attachment
In the lifestyle of a Gurmukh, one sees blossoming of flowers!

On the other hand, in the lifestyle of the Manmukh, one sees cuts and bruises of ego.

mnmuK kwlu ivAwpdw moih mwieAw lwgy ]

The self-willed manmukhs are afflicted by death; they cling to Maya in emotional attachment.

iKn mih mwir pCwVsI Bwie dUjY Twgy ]

In an instant, they are thrown to the ground and killed; in the love of duality, they are deluded.

iPir vylw hiQ n AwveI jm kw fMfu lwgy ]

This opportunity shall not come into their hands again; they are beaten by the Messenger of Death with his
stick.
(Guru Amar Das ji, SGGS 1090)
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gurmuK:
gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwey ] They obtain Naam
gurmuK sau kir dosqI siqgur sau lwie icqu ] Make friendship with Gurmukhs and keep the Satguru
in your mind.
cauQy pd mih shju hY gurmuiK plY pwie ] They rise above the three states of maya where they find
peace of mind
AMimRqu eyko sbdu hY nwnk gurmuiK pwieAw ] They obtain amrit (shabad) from the Guru

gurmuiK hovY so qqu pwie ] They find the essence of reality
nwnk ijnRI gurmuiK buiJAw iqnRw sUqku nwih ] They are not stained by impurity
gurmuiK nwmu swlwih jnmu svwirAw ] They are successful in their lives praising Vaheguru
ijs no krmu hovY Duir pUrw iqin gurmuiK hir nwmu iDAwieAw ] They are blessed with the gift of Naam and
they meditate on it.
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gurmuK:
nwnk gurmuiK hir nwmu min vsY eyhw isiD eyhw krmwiq ] They have Naam in their mind which is
spiritual power.
gurmuiK hsY gurmuiK rovY ] ij gurmuiK kry sweI Bgiq hovY ] They are happy when attached to Naam and
sad when when not attached.
nwnk gurmuiK auqrih pwir ] They are carried across the ocean of sins
gurmuiK kmlu ivgisAw sBu Awqm bRhmu pCwnu ] Their hearts blossom like lotus flower and they

recognize Vaheguru in them.
gurmuiK buFy kdy nwhI ijnRw AMqir suriq igAwnu ] They never grow old or weak as they have spiritual
power.
gurumiK qyrw Bwxw BwvY ] They always accept Vaheguru‟s hukum.
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mnmuK:
sy mnmuK jo sbdu n pCwxih ]

They do not recognize Guru‟s shabad

mnmuKu pwQru sYlu n BIjY ] They are like a stone hearted person
mnmuKu AMDw AMDu kmwey ] bhu sMkt jonI Brmwey ] They are blinded by maya and caught in the cycle of
birth and death
mnmuK syqI sMgu kry muih kwlK dwgu lgwie ] By associating with them you will lose your honor
mnmuiK mUlu gvwieAw drgh imlY sjwie ] They lose all their good qualities and are punished in
Vaheguru‟s court
haumY mmqw mohxI mnmuKw no geI Kwie ] They are eaten away by the enticing maya
mnmuK sdw kUiVAwr Brim BulwixAw ] ivstw AMdir vwsu swdu n jwixAw ]

They are always deceitful and

untruthful and doubt everything. They do not know the happiness in doing Naam simran.
Twkuru Coif dwsI kau ismrih mnmuK AMD AigAwnw ] They are blinded by maya and always think of
maya instead of remembering Vaheguru
ijin kIqw iqsih n jwxeI mnmuK psu nwpwk ] They do not want to know about their creator and
2019 - Grade 5
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swkq (faithless person):

What does a swkq
think about Naam?

AMimRqu kaurw ibiKAw mITI ]

Nectar seems bitter to you, and poison is sweet.

Amrit is poison;
maya is sweet

swkq kI ibiD nYnhu fITI ]

Such is your condition, you faithless cynic, which I have seen with my own eyes.

kUiV kpit AhMkwir rIJwnw ]

You are fond of falsehood, fraud and egotism.

nwmu sunq jnu ibCUA fswnw ]2]

If you hear the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you feel like you have been stung by a scorpion. ||2||
(Guru Arjan Dev ji SGGS 892)

What happens if you
make friendship with
Kabeer, do not associate with the faithless cynics; run far away from them. a swkq?

kbIr swkq sMgu n kIjIAY
bwsnu kwro prsIAY

dUrih jweIAY Bwig ]

qau kCu lwgY dwgu ]131]

You will get blackened

If you touch a vessel stained with soot, some of the soot will stick to you. ||131||
(Bhagat Kabir ji SGGS 1371)

kbIr swkqu AYsw hY

jYsI lsn kI Kwin ]

Kabeer, the faithless cynic is like a piece of garlic.

kony bYTy KweIAY

prgt hoie indwin ]17]

How can you
identify a swkq?
He smells terrible
like garlic

Even if you eat it sitting in a corner, it becomes obvious to everyone. ||17||
2019 -(Bhagat
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Who is a good person?:
hm nhI cMgy burw nhI koie ]
I am not good; no one is bad.

pRxviq nwnku qwry soie ]4]1]2]
Prays Nanak, He alone saves us! ||4||1||2||
(Guru Nanak Dev ji SGGS 728)

kbIr sB qy hm bury hm qij Blo sBu koie ]
Kabeer, I am the worst of all. Everyone else is good.

ijin AYsw kir bUiJAw mIqu hmwrw soie ]7]
Whoever understands this is a friend of mine. ||7||
(Bhagat Kabir ji SGGS 1371)

If everyone is better than us, what about swkq and mnmuK?
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Relationship with Vaheguru:
qUM myrw ipqw qUMhY myrw mwqw ]

You are my Father, and You are my Mother.

Vaheguru is our
father, mother,
relative and
brother. How?

qUM myrw bMDpu qUM myrw BRwqw ]

You are my Relative, and You are my Brother.

qUM myrw rwKw sBnI QweI qw Bau kyhw kwVw jIau ]1]

You are my Protector everywhere; why should I feel any fear or anxiety? ||1||
(Guru Arjan Dev ji SGGS 737)

eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qU myrw gur hweI ]

We are all His children.
How?

The One God is our father; we are the children of the One God. You are our Guru.
(Guru Arjan Dev ji SGGS 611)

Dn ipr mylwvw hoAw gurmqI mnu mwinAw ]

We are all His brides.
How?

That soul-bride, whose mind accepts the Guru's Teachings, meets her Husband Lord.

siqguru imilAw qw hir pwieAw ibnu hir nwvY mukiq n hoeI ]

Meeting the True Guru, she finds the Lord; without the Lord's Name, there is no liberation.

nwnk kwmix kMqY rwvy min mwinAY suKu hoeI ]1]

O Nanak, the soul-bride ravishes and enjoys her Husband Lord; her mind accepts Him, and she finds peace.
||1||
(Guru Amar Das ji SGGS 770)
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Putting things in perspective:
(a point of view or a way of looking at things)

Questions:
1. Vaheguru has all the qualities (srgun) yet he has no qualities (inrgun). Explain what is Guru Sahib telling us
about Vaheguru.
2. Guru Sahib often found inspiration and spiritual insights by looking towards Creation to understand truth.
Yet, the same Creation is described as “false”. Is there a contradiction between the two? Please explain.
3. Guru Sahib tells us Vaheguru is our father, our mother, or sibling and our friend. Yet he says we are all his
children. He also says that Vaheguru is our husband. How can that be true. Explain.
4. Guru Sahib tells us that everyone is better than us. Yet he tells us that we should stay far away from a
„swkq‟. Explain what is Guru ji telling us.

Assignment:
Prepare a speech for about 5 minutes which will contain your answers to the above questions.
We will review your speech in early March and have you give the speech in late March. The guidelines will be
similar to the ones used in your local speech competition.
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